
 LGBTQIA+ 101 
with 

Gender Identity - One's
internal sense of being
male, female, neither of
these, both, or another

gender(s). Everyone has a
gender identity. For

transgender people, their
sex assigned at birth and
their own internal sense of
gender identity are not the
same. Female, woman, and

girl and male, man, and
boy are also not

necessarily inked to each
other but are just six

common gender identities

Gender Expression/
Presentation - The

physical manifestation of
one's gender identity

through clothing,
hairstyle, voice, body

shape, etc.

Sex assigned at Birth - The

assignment and classification

of people as male, female,

intersex, or another sex

based on a combination of

anatomy, hormones, and

chromosomes Sexual orientation -who you are
physically attracted to. It is important

to note that sexual and
romantic/emotional attraction can be
from a variety of factors including but
not limited to gender identity, gender

expression/presentation, and sex
assigned at birth

 Romantic/emotional
orientation- There are

other types of attraction
related to gender such as
aesthetically or platonic.

These are simply two
common forms of

attraction.



Family Resources Youth Resources

PFLAG - Uniting LGBTQ+
people with their families,

friends, and allies

COLAGE - Unites
people with one or

more LGBTQIA+ parent

Trans Families - For
families of trans and

gender diverse children
(Seattle based)

 

TransYouth Family
Allies (TYFA) -
organization

supportive of trans,
gender expansive and
questioning youth an

their families

Gender Spectrum -
organization that
works to create

gender sensitive and
inclusive

environments for all
children and teens.

Lots of digital
resources

The Trevor Project -
Crisis Intervention and

suicide prevention

GLSEN - Local WA chapter
providing resources and
programming across the

state

The NW Network -
provides counseling,
safety and support

planning, legal
advocacy, resources, and
referrals to survivors and

LGBTQ youth for free

Trans Lifeline - offers
emotional and financial
support to trans people

in crisis

The Jim Collins
Foundation - funds
gender-confirming

surgeries for trans people
in need

QLaw - legal consultation
and resources on
LGBTQ2S+ issues

Ryan's House - assists
youth ages 12 to 24

experiencing homelessness
in Island County

I Support the Girls-
Whidbey Island chapter

that provides SLASH kits to
non-cisgender individuals
in need. Kits can include

menstrual products,
toiletries, and chest binders


